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ONIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO liBRARY
'

Frl.d.ay, N pv~mb.er

NEW llfEXICO LOBO

Page Ji'our

1,4, 19,41'
The Slgss, three jumps ahead
and appp.rcntly chronologically
misintormed (as usual), have
started "pinning" again, and tl1e
Kappas are celebrating Thanks~
giving throughout the week,

Hokona, Kappa l=ormals Hold Weekend Social Spotlight

Pilgrims to Welcome
HokonaGuests Tonite

Thanksgiving Decorations Will Form Background For

~~~~:~t~:""::~:!~:"

••Formalln Sub

-·----~ilia-and John 'Atdon turn back Hubbard,

'

calendar and play host to Holwna girls and their guests to~
night in tho SUB ballroom. Repliens of the lamed Pilgrim couple
wil! form the contra! theme of the
decorations. Gaily colored leaves
and r.ornucopias add to the Thanks~
giving motif.
'
Johnny Lewis and his Pilgrim
Progressera will furnish music for
the dancnrs, Card tables will be set
up in the' loun~:e for those who do
not wish to dance.
Chaperones are Mrs. Alice M.
Davidson, Dr. and Mrs. W. W, Hill,
and M1·. and Mrs, John Dolzadciii,
Represontative.s from sororities
are Mary Jo Rowe, Laura June
Blount, Kappa ICuppn. Gamma;
Hazel Fortson, Betty Zinn, Alpha
Chi Omega; Jean Shinn, Sadie
Dresher, Chi Omega; Norma Jean
Wortman, Mary Jo Scott, Alpha
·
. J uam•ta No1an, MarcH\
DeIta P1;
Linn, Town club; Ruth Fo1·d, Leo~
nora Rodulphs, Phrateres.
Faculty guests include President
and Mrs. J .F. Zimmerman, Dsan
and Mrs, J, L. Bostwick, Dean Lena
C. Clauve, Dr. Veon C. Kicch, Grace
Campbell, Thomas Capraro, Elizabeth Elder, George Rigsby, Dr. and
Mrs. C. B. Barker, Louise Bemis,
Walter Keller, Dr. and Mrs. R. F.
Behrendt, Dr. and Ml's. D. D.
Brnnd, Dr. and Mrs. William. Burk,
Dr. A. L. Campa, Dr. Willis Jacobs,
Dr. V. E. Kleven.
~upha Duck, Rufus I{oerting;
Esther Piercy, Dr. Albert Lopes;
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Northrop; Dr.
G. F. Pelsor; Dr, and Mrs. Benjnmln Snclcs; Wilma Loy Shelton
1\!rs. E!izabetl. Simpson and Mr:.
Margaret E. Officer.
Alumnae guests include Eileen
·Champion, Dorothy Kytc, Elizabeth Dimmoclt, ElizEilieth March•
Josephine Granito, Eleanor Finley~
Providence Rnimond, June Horn,
Ann Stein and ltrabcl Williama.
Hokonn girls and their escorts
are lUary 'Vorthen, Tom Jorgen~
sen; Betty Fagan, John Shelton;
Elena. Davjs, Bill Dane1y; Elaine
otT
MCdG
r man,
om
c. or l
erry
Moore, R. S. ll!acMdlan; Arlcnc
Gault, Jay Berry; Martha Jane
Lc L l T l • . J
li
o, 3 u t:u scu, . ennne ovay,
Jo1mny Logan; ~arolu:e Parkhurst,
StefFan Johnson, lllor1on Pearsa!J,
Chnr1es Hoyt.
Helene Biggins, liTank Teal;
Beverly l{irch, Jim Bain; Phyllis
Woods, Armand Cerami; Dorothy
~Iace1 Spencer Hankins; Caroline
Brentari, Edward Balcomb; ~far
garet Wcstnway, Pat Rice., Lois
Howard, Robert Tllly; Gwen Hering, Bob Conway;. :ferry Smith,
Charles Spetnagle; 1!nry Heydrick,
John Amastae; Anita Leibel, Robert Sp£msley; Martha Morris, Her·
bert Dick; Edyth Nichols, Truman
Reid; Alta Dodson, Larry Hartdarn; Audrey Richard, Edward
Gregory; Ann Light, Warren Cox;
Trudy Xelly, Fred English; Lucille
~··
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.. LETTER Ip .. CBS PRESENTS
liTERARY TAlKS

WI' II H0 ld Dance
Tomorrow night
~I

Gay

(Continued from page two)
have any proof readers? At times
the number of typog'l1lphical er~

Fall leaves

To Decorate Hafl
Floodlights and spotlights will
b nr tl
1 d f n
P a.y on r mn Y co ore. a
1
I
d
d
t
M
fo 1age as_ n e~en en
en ~naugurate the1r soc1al season w1th an
it,Uormal dance i'~om _9 till 12
0 clock t~morro:w !light m the Student Union buildmg.
Bill Danley, social chairman of
Independent men, aided by John
Shelton, Dave Simms, John Lantow and Edwin Leupold, has p1anned an evening of fun and enter~
tainment for all who attend.
Pete Calderelli of May's music
company and h'IS oreh es tra h ave
been secured to play for the eve~
ning's dancing, John Shelton, In~
dependent .Men's presi~ent, an~
nounced. Shelton also saxd that all
students, whether Greek or Inde-.
pendent, are welcome to attend. Ad ..
mission is $1 a couple.
Faculty chaperones for the eve~
ning will be Mr. and Mrs. William
Kunkel and their guests, and EuplJa
Buck and Rufus Koerting.
I

UNM Orchestra Concert

rors in an issue is positively atrow
cious, ana a good proof reader
would· have caught the blunder in
the Marquette story, which says in
the lead that, UMarquette ••. conquez·or of Mich.igan State ••. ,"
and the~ down m the seventh para~
graph 1t states the true state of
affah·s in that Michigan State
edged out Marquette 13~7.
And whi1e in a critical mood I
would like to comment on the Bar~
der Conference wl'ite~up in the
November 7 issue. This story says:
"Dell Morgan's team seems to have
a habit of suffering mental let-downs and spells of overconfidence
at inopportune times (referring to
TecWs 6-0 upse t by M'mm1') •., Does
doing a thing once (and its ques~
tionable if such was the state of
affairs) make it a habit?
And does said scribe mean to
infer that a conch as smart as Dell
Morgan and a scrappy bunch of
Red Raiders would be overconfident
when they knew that the unde~
fented Hurricanes were bent on securing revenge for the 1940 shel·
lacing, 61-14, dealt them by the
Jlrfen in Red? And it isn't likely
that either had forgotten Miami's
humiliating 19-0 upset i• 1939.
Blame it on tropical weather, if
you. wiU, but not on overconfidence.
Smcerely,
Conrad Naegle.

LOBO MORALE
(Continued from page three)

stu~

A ehllrJty dance .fnder the spon~ dents in the music department, will Fellicetti, guards; Jack Roberts,

~o~h~ 1~f AW~'W~ 1 b~ hel;;n the consist of "The Coriolanus Over- center; Charlie Smith, quarterback;
b u 3 ~ roo~·SO ~":~a~y,

ec.em~
e~d:W roim
th d • P£ m. h
0 nnce or eac
as on
pcrs.qn has been set at on~ toy
~ostmJ at 1 e;:,"!h15~ 1 :llich
durncrt ovetrt b •d. triubquterdque rc
epamenoeJsueamong
the needy children at Christmas.
1
'II · 't th b
d
1l' s WI
mVI e
e oys an
tol:o cora u! ull expenses oi the
afternoon dancing party. The orchestrn £or the event has not as
t b d "d d
ye een ec1 e upon.

t
°

wd\r

ture," by Beethoven, conducted by
Joe Perino; 11 The Military Sym~
phony," by Haydn, in :four move ..
ments, conducted by Thomas Hogg,
Eveln Bauer, ll!ary Lucille Lackey
and A. F. Gonzales.

Leon "Scooter'' Server and Norvell
' 1Red" Smith, halfbacks; and Vic
Crocco, fullback.
The remainder of the squad:
Walt Beard, Claise McDougal, Phil
Weigel, Jerry "Torchy" Spitzer,

Invitation to learning
Returns to Network
ulnvitation to Learning,"

8

pro~

~ram devoted to the discussion of
great literary works, will return
to the CBS network this Sunday
'
In the foreword to
. the "Listen~
er's Guider which is to be offered
in conjunction with the "Invitation
to Learning'' broadcasts, the con·
tl'Dlling interests and staffs of CBS
express their feeling that the grow..
•
ing tension of our ti~es has made
such a program as this more, rather
than less, vital to national harllJ.ODY and peace.
B th
d'
d
d'
y.
e rc. 1scovery
an re,
. IS·
.
cussion of the hterary classics, Jt
is hoped that people will be re~
minded that all is not 1ost in the
malestrom of warring nations,
Mark Van Doren Pulitzer prize
.
•
t
'·n b chairman
wmner 1~ poe ~~ Wl • e .
of the diSCUSSion, which Will fenture outstanding figures m Ameri·
can arts and public life as guests
of the 4'1nvitation tci Learning"
_program.
John Peale Bishop, noted Southern poet, will be the guest on Sunday's. program with Cervantes'
''Don Quixote'' under discusston.
In addition to the Cervantes,
Herodotus and Bellamy works,
many other books will be examined
during the 29 week period.
and Barton Oglesby, ends; Ben
Agajanian and Bob Watkins,
tackles; Louis t'Pasquale" Attel
and Jack Valentine, guards; Mickey
"The Mick" Miller and Stan
Frogge, centers; Bozo Mcintyre,
Clyde Hill, and Ed 11 Cnctusu Klein.
quarterbacks; Reese t 1Hnlf~Man"
Hill, halfback; and George Gustovich, fullback.

Kappas to Hold Dance
In 'Winter Wonderland'
Blue lights, Pines, Evergreens

Will

Publication
VOI,,XLIV

THE

PLACE TO
DINE

This Week-End or
Any Week-End
• Midnight Snacks
Complete Dinners
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Values You Will Fall For

'

at Once

HOW DOES IT FEEL to dive straight down from several miles up? Bill Ward
knows. He's the test pilot who put this amazing new Curtiss dive bomber
through her paces for the Navy. That's Bill (i11 th~ picl11re allhe left, above)
smokiog his (and the Navy man's} favorite c::igarette. He'll tell you-

Dresses

28%LESS

General Wear- Tea Time- Cocktails
Informal Dinner and Sports
AT THE AMAZING PRICE OF

$10.50
THE GREATEST REDUCTION SALE WE
HAVE EVER GIVEN AT THIS SEASON

BARTLEYS

of

the

University

of

New

Mexj(o

I

Will

Contact Them

Feature Many

.

All social organizations, at ..
bmtion! Persons placed jn

charge of the Lobo

Poor. Pass Defense Blamed
For Eastern Slaughter
Returning from Milwaukee early
this morning with few regrets al~
though they were soundly trounced
by Marquette university 34-0 last
Saturday, Coach Ted Shipkey's
Lobos are pointing with chins up
toward this week's battle with the
Loyola Lions ~ here in Hilltop
stadium.
Subjected to the worst aerial at~
tack encountered this season, the
Cherry and Silver _pass defense
proved more effective against the
Golden Avalanche than it did
against Arizona and Tech, how~
ever the Wisconsin eleven had little
trouble in setting back the New
Mexicans.
The most heartening aspect of
the game was the fact that the
Wolfpnck managed to emerge with~
out any serious injuries-one of
the iew times this season this has
occurred.
Shipkey's only remark aftei• the
game was that his proteg~s .Played
well but lacked offensive power and
ualipped up on pass defense.''
O~c of the highlights of the trip,
outside of the game itself, was the
stop over in Chicago Sunday afternoon to see tlte Chicago Bears out.
point the Washington Redskins 8621 in a professional grid tilt.

subscrip~

tion drive in their respective
groups are asked to contact

I

Edwin Leupold~ circulation
manager. or !Bob Conway,
business manager, immedi·
ately for particulars in con~
ducting their drives, Each
group's attentioit is called to
the display of prizes in the
showcase of the University
bookstore in the Sub.

Bleak Future Is
Predicted for Lobo
Cage Quint Array

Government Convention
Convenes Here Next Year

Six Returning Stars

BORDER CONFERENCE SCHOOLS DISCUSS

To Form Nucleus

PROBLEMS OF STUDENT FREEDOM IN COLlEGES

Recruiting Officers
To Interview Students
In Ad Building Today

LIBRARY MAJlBAG

FOREIGN WORKS
ff N d

"f p
Y

H
' Maca bre p resente d
erenCJS
At First Spanish Movie of Year

Opposite Campus

"YOUR E'ARS CRACKLE and pop, You think," says Bill Ward. "the whole
wocld•s trying to squeeze the daylights out of you. You think ~aybe it
hat, if things go a little foggy or dark when yo4're pulling out of you.r

CLUB

After Game Dance

dive.,. Mter a ride like that, a cool, :flavorful Ca.m.r;l tastes mighty welcome.

For UNM Revelers

EVEN Ct.OSE TO

11/0iH!NG COMES

'kE /WilDER. BYFAR.·

~:::~WEll. FUIVOR.

CAMELS WITH
AN/J,MA/11.

Lucrati've Cuti'es Avoi'd MI'ser:s
n d
In Current ne
ross Drive

than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigareHes tested -less than
any of them- according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

1

-

I
Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels

S

PEAKING of tests, Bill Ward adds:
"Those recent laboratory tests
showing less nicotine in the smoke of
Camels only go to prove what I've
always found in my smoking-Camels
are milder ill lots of ways. That's what

counts with me.''

Light up a Camel yourself. You'll
know in the Jirst few llnvorful puffs
why, with men in the service• ••• with
the millions behind them ... it's Camels.

(* Act11al salet records show the favorite
cigarette with mm ill the Artll)l Navy,
Marl11es, a11d Coast Gtiard is Camel.)

No. 24

With this year's coach for the
For the first time in the history of the organization, the
Lobo hoopsters as yet not selected,
only a tentative date set for the University campus was selected as the sight for next year's
official opening of Jlractice, already Southwestern Student Government association convention to
late and player prospects definitely be held during the third week of November, Bruce Clark
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' not encouraging, tho cage outlook student senate president and chief delegate to the convention
for the Hilltoppers this yenr is at El Paso, last week end, revealed today.
bleak.
Although Roy w. Johnson, athAlso voted by the convention was a resolution giving the
Itinerary Planned
Jetic director and baslcetball coach presidency of next year's convention to the student body
The itinerary for the trip has
before the army called him, is re- president of the University.
been planned us follows: Saturday,
turning next week, no information
Student council delegates to the convention were Clark
December 27, at ·midnight, the
Check-up Interviews To
is available as to whether he or Sara Morehead and Juanita Nolan. Opening Friday after
Willis Barnes, assistant football
party will entrain for Mexico City~
coach, will guide the team through
noon, the convention agenda p1nced
Sunday afternoon the train will
Begin Soon, Feth Says
Changing theh· dates of appearleaVf! El Paso for Mexico City, ar~
ance on the University campus be~ its taught 18-gamc schedule.
dg::::~!::n;ni!hes::::~e:!ernstud:~t
Reinterviewing of the 148 stuJohny Caton and Bob Shirley,
riving in there eal'ly Tuesday~ Dew
cause of the Thanksgiving season, forwards:
dents
now
working
on
NY
A
at
the
Bob
Groman,
center;
leges
as the fil'$t topic of discussion.
cember SO.
four recruiting officers of the Naval
From Wednesday, December 31, University has been completed,
and
co~·TAI~·s
MA~·y
Freedom
for Students
Mickey
Miller,
Vince
Bogren
AvJation cadet selection board will Stanley Frogge, guards, will form
1"1
1.,
1"1
Embodied in the discussion plans
to Friday, January 9, at noon, J. H. Feth, director of student em~
contact students desiring to enlist
party members will be shown about ployment announced yesterday. A
for this year's squad.
were ~ubjcets on a fle~ible consti:for Navy se1·vice this afternoon, a. nucleus
summary
rep01·t
of
the
reinterviews
Prospects to brighten the picture
tution for college bod1cs, freedom
Mexico City and the surrounding
Wednesday, and possibly Thursday
a little are Charlie Ruth~ L. C.
from unnecessary faculty dominacountry. January 1, 7 and 8 have has been placed in the hands of ad~
morning, an announcement from
ministrative
officials
of
the
Univer~
Cozzcns,
Capitan
acej
Pete
Me~
l
S
d
tion and finnncjal soundness and
been designated as ufree days" at
the personnel office revealed today. Canna; Arnold Loken; Joe Maldoarge fa
ee e
confirmation to the aims and ideals
which time the members of the ex~ sity and of the National Youth ad·
The officers, Lieut.s. E. C. Ingraof the college community •
nado; and .Marvin Pavletich.
T Cl
cursion may elect to do what they ministration.
J, D. Keye, Chief Pharmacists
ham,
Check~up interviews of other
Tho schedule for January: 9,
0
8SSI
aperS
Discussion groups dominated tho
will.
Mate Ross and Chief Yeoman Las~ Texas 1\-lines, here; 10, Aggics, E
students employed on campus will
d
b
f th Ll greater part of tlte convention prositer,
will
meet
prospective
Navy
Trips to Novel J,ltices
begin soon, Mr. Feth said. These
here; 14, West Texas, Canyon;
very ay 8 mem cr 0
e - gram as topics on school spirit, polmen in Administration buHding 16, Texas Tech, Lubbock; 16, Hnr- brary staff may be seen staggering iticsJ nssenibtics and dances were
Side trips during the nine day informal talks are designed mainly
rooms north of the campus post din-Simmons, Abilene; 23, N. M. into the Library under n bulging brought forth.
stny in the capital city will include to determine that the students
office.
trips to the notional palace, glass working on campus are getting
Mines, here; 27, N. ltf. Mines, So~ sack marked "U. S. Mall/'
Banquet and Dance Given
Should any students be selected
·
h
..
A banquet and dance on Fridayfactories, cathedrals, Taxco, the along aU right on their jobs and in
81
A
Out of this bag on one average and Saturday nights was the socJal
they would not be ordered to duty corroj , r1zoua, ere.
Floating Gardens of Xoehimilco their studies.
3,
Flagstaff,
here;
5,
ks
February:
before the end of January, 1942, a Tempe, here; 9, FJagstaff, there; day came, in addition to the boo entertainment provided for the
and a bull fight in the afternoon of
ur appreciate the co~operation
Sunday, January 4.
the students have shown in report-.
10, Tempe, there; 19, Aggies, there; and first-class mail: 49 newspapers, convention delegates.
Other tnps planned are a two~ ing for their teinterviews," Mr. South of the Border
20_, Texas !\:lines, El Paso; 23, West 67 U. S. Government publications,
FoUowitJg tho official adjourn~
day jaunt to Garci-Crespo, Con· Feth told the Lobo, "and I don't 1
Texas, here; 25, Texas Tech, here; 41 American magazines 4 English ment of the convention, the dele~
1
doba, Orizaba and Fortin. Excur~ think the students found the talks
26, Hardin~Simmons, here.
•
.
'
•
gates were taken on a tour to the
mngazmes, 3 Mw<1can magazmes, 2 Fort Bliss Army camp. Schools
sionists will return by the way of painful. I knpw I enjoyed t}lemAustralian mngazines, 8 college or participating were the Texas Col·
Puebla and wi11 visit the tile :lac~ nnd learned n lot of things of value
tories, cathedrals and ma1·kcta of about the students themselves, as
Thursday Only!
university publications, 2 pamph- lege of Mines, West Texas State,
lets from Turkey, one from Drnzil, Texas Tech, Hardin~Simmons ond
that town.
well as about the work program at
The party will leave for Albu- the University."
Thursday onlv will hP flhr;z~r'lod tlllti irom the EhiUppines and one tlu~ University.
T~e Pan-~ericnn ~ociety of the Univerrdty, irt rnnjunction with
-----querqua Friday, J;mua.ry 91 aJ nnnn,
for Thanksgiving holiday, and 1. m C b
-------tlJe niissio~ !heater, 1s s~onsoring a aeries of Spanish motion _picu a.
arriving in ,Albuquerque early in
tures. Rev1cws of these pictures will appear in the Lobo once every classes wHl be J:esumed on Friday, ro
Some 385 magazines and 6 newstho morning of January 11.
two wcclcs. {'Herencia li{acabre" is the first of the series.-Editor. the registrar's office announced
UNIVERSITY SKI
today.
papers are subscribed to by the
By ANN LIGHT
May Bo R<du<ed
Students absent from classes en Library, and in addition more than MEETS TONITE TO PLAN
Dr. Duncan cited certain reducLobo Movie Critic
Wednesday or Friday will. be given fiOO periodicals and 60 ~e:wspo.pers
tions which may be practiced to re"Herencia Macabre'1 is a musical produced in Mexico City. The plot double cuts, unless a vahd excuse
.
.
duce the aggregate cost of the trip.
·
is given, it was announced,
arc received as gifts. All Govern~ FOR PRE-HOLIDAY PICNIC
be resoIved mto
may
a
rather
sinister
edition
of
the
eternal
triangle.
A
These reductions may be had upan
Crowds of University students
ment publications which are avail· Tho University Ski club will
contncting Dr. Duncan and l'ecciv- gathered about a lone unifonned successful surgeon's neglected wlfe falls in love with one of her bus~
able to the public come to us ns a meet tonight at 7:80 in the Sub
ing an nhnouncement blank, on policeman who visited the campus band's JlUpiia. In revenge the doctor infects this pupil with a disease Buildings Get 'Buckets'
Government Depository, and wo lounge to complete )llans for the
which they are listed.
Friday.
11 shelter party" to De held tomorw
that he alone can cure. In the meantime, he keeps his wife in confineh
h
of
1:1' f
Inasmuch as this is n pl'elhninary Now this policeman wasn't ex.. mcnt, makes a plaster cast of her body, announces her untimely death,
Large painted buckets, bearing ~ve an exc nnge
pu · lea 1008 row night at the La Madera ski
and tentative announcement, it is octl:y popular, but he invariably and arranges for her funeral; however these efficacious plans at·e inter~ th,e initials "UNM" and }Jartly filled With colleges in every state in the course.
quite possible that negotiations !or drew onlooKers aS he scribbled me.s- rupted by the doctor's death.
1-----~--=--~:::..=.::::.... Wlth .sand, have been _placed in the Union, not to mention dozens in
Skiers their dates and guests
n better rate will make it posslble sages to approximately 25 student
have pla~ned an evening of dining
Adn1inistration building, the sta- Latin America.
to lower the cost of the.,.entirc trip motorists who had parked in ycl~
The wife is rescued from an attic
;~urn .and several other buildings on Official works are received from and dancing at the Sandia resort.
by as much as $10, Dr. Duncan nlso low zones or on the wrong side of where she is surrounded by the
e campus.
.
Those interested may inspect the
tl1e street.
stated.
Stude?Its are asked to use the su~h far~apart spot~ as Russia, various improvements on the
various animals used :for experi. •
f 2
Yes, it was a field day for this
newly mstalled buckets to place Chma, Japan; Mex~co, Sweden, course, including the new 3300 ft.
1\llmm~~ o
5
•
cop. He was giving tickets to all mental purposesJ and the young
There will be a student body waste paper and cigarette butts. Germany, Cuba, Canada, and tow, beginners' course and tow and
A mm1mum of 25 people will be violators at a request from Uni· pupil finds the jnjection prepared dance this Saturday night from 9
Puerto Rico, as well as most of the new trails, ski club officials
necessary to make tb.c trip, pos· versity officials; at least this is by the doctor in time to save his to 12 o'clock in the Sub ballroom. Anthros Take Field Trip the South American countries.
said. •
•
•
sible, and accommodat1ons wtU be w.hat on1ooking students learned cwn life.
This dance will ba the seventh in
For mformatmn concernmg the
filled strictly in accordance with from him.
the series of free student body
Twenty members of the Anthro~
Car~ng for t?is mass of print~d party, student.:. are urged to call
the order of receipt of the :reserIn shortJ the lovers are l'eunited. danc<!s conducted by the student pology ,:department, under the su~ materznl, keepmg records on Jt, Cora Lindenburg nt the Xappa
vations. All reservations must be
,
pervision of Dr. D. D. Brand, an~ making it available to the readers, house.
Technical details are in imitation council.
South American Picture
accompanied by a $15 deposit.
Music for the dancing wtU be thropology head, went on a 1ie1d and preparing it ft>r binding rcin
Hollywood,
of
those
employed
In case of cancellation, because
:iurnishcd by the Co1legian trB" trip to the Rio Puerco volcanic
.
.
.
.
of too few r<servations to meet the Exhibit To Begin Today
but without their finess. Transi- orchestra. The price of admission necks in the Salazar Ruins area quires the full time of one hbranan •Radio Playhouse
minimum requirement, all money
tiona between scenes are abrupt has heeD set at one date, Cy Fair~ Sunday.
and three student assistants, as A t
p
t
paid in will be refunded, it wns ex~ There will be an exhibit of photo~ and sound effects are crude. Occa~ less, student manager, announced
The group left at 8 a. m. and well as part of the time of several
C. O~S resen
plaincd. ~n makin?' the rcserva~ graphs on Venezuela, tColumbfa, sionally they even drown out the today,
returned about G o'clock.
other people,
Or1gmal Mystery
tiona, buymg the tickets, c:te., the Peru and Ecuador beginning to,
.
11
The lio stag rule" win be en~
"Blackmail," an original play
tour director acts as agent .nnd is morrow, in the Fine Arts building. conversation and tnonopohze the
forced, except against the visiting Oh for a Rockefeller
written for the Sunday Student
not liable ior accidents or delays.
These pictures have been re- center of attention.
Loyola students who will be g'Uests
Playhouse by Claude Hempen, was
For :furt~er details ~bout the ceived by John Light, secretal'Y·
Nevertheless, the comic roles of
the Unive""ity studeno body at
the title of a mystery play preproposed tr1p~ all those mtel'ested treasurer of the Pan-American so- the medical students are ,veil staged of
this dance.
,
1
sented ovet radio station KGGM
are urged to contact Dr. R. M. Dun.- ciety, from the Grace Steamship
Sunday evening.
can in thL' modern language de· Lines, in conjunction with the so.. and well acted. The songs are
Dealing with a pianist and two
partment. Hfs office is in room 24 ciety's effort to bctt~i: acquaint the typically MexJcan and as such are Crack Loyola Band
thugs who act as bodyguards while
of Hodgin hall.
student with the life and people of delightful in spite of poor acous- Will Perform Here
The Red Cross is on the march again and as a result the actually blackmailing tb~ m~sician,
tha South American continent.
tics.
At Saturday's Game
Sub is as devoid of loungel'S as a pool ball is of hair The and the .final triumph of !usbce, the
·--~--------~-------------•
•
production mcluded Bdl Voren~
ORTEGA LEAVES FOR
't '
Regarded as one of the outst•nd- r~ason-every time some Joe steps through the front door a berg, Jean Laraway, Martha Gro1
S
Ur S••• nOW
lng marching bands on the West girl as sweet as only a gil'l who is soliciting something can ton, Jim Flynn, Joe Coggeshell,
EASTERH INTERVIEWS
Coast,the
the Loyola
Loyoln football
band willteam
accom• t ercep t s h'1m an d h'IS d'1me b efore h e can reach the foun- J ohn Conwe11 an d CJaude Hempen
OW J,>•ny
to b e, m
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, head of the
•
•
Albuquerque Saturday and will tain.
in the personage. '
SciiOol of Inter-American Afl'ail•s,
The ed,tor's beard was curled up
maneuver during half-time of the
It isn't so bad the first time1 but when the regular inhabit- "The Student Playhou~e," direo1eft TlIUrs day on a n oxt e nded tt·'1P a t tl1e en ds t 1us
• mornmg
• and that lmpr?ve
•
d 1am i na t ed • 1'!s
· l( re ava1'l- Loyola-Lobo tilt Saturday Riter- ants of the Sub ate
. mcked
.
•
tormore
Hempen
declat·ed,
tfiSradio
in need
•
,
several times
a day 1t
becomes a bit
of
original
plots for
proto New York City and Washington, js the best sign of 8110w that we nble m Albuquerque• this ycat•. Any no on ·
.
nnnoymg. If you do have enough
duction, Anyone who wi..shes may
know of However t110 We th of you who arc going to put'Chase
Since the Loyola band will l1nve loose lucre to donate a jitney every yet, the coy little creature who submit an outline which can be
D. 0 •
Dr. Ortega will meet Pres. J. F, B
.'nf
'1
h'la her new skis thjs yeat· would do well to traveled nen.rly. a th.ousand miles time, you are subjugated to the does the soliciting shys away :from wr1'tten 1'n play form and w1']J be
1
Zimmerman in New Yodt City, ureau
orrned ua t tat, w 1 c t e look into this. Another equipment
db
where both will interview intel'~ skies nl'e cloudy, they nra going to tip: have your skis equipped with an e~ause It lS considered a crn?k taunts of the wolves who flock you as though you don't keep Up given credit for the idea over the
,
~archtng band, Bandmaster Wd... around the coUecting stntlon just with the soap advertisements.
air if his plot is selected/'
estcd officials about the Inter~ b1ing 1nte11nittent rain rather thnn steel edges when you purchase ham 1\f, l{unkelltas turned over the to yell ~'sucker" at those whose It's all connected with the Spur~
Arnerican ftChool of the University. ano\v..
..
t1tem. By doing this you avoid enth:e time at tho half to the Loy- purse strings ar~ loosened by the sponsored Red Cross dclve on the
Dr. Ortega. • will then travel to The best lJOSflible advice that we needless wot'l'Y and expense. later. ala band.
spirit of charity or .a girlish grin. campus. With the: help of the fresh- NO LOBO FRIDAY
Washington, D. a., to discuss t1tc can give in view o£ the above in~
Some of the U ski fans have been
Sev~nty:five me~bers wi~l mnke If you are one among the :many men, who do the soliciting; they
University's vart in the develop- fol'mation is to wax your skis nnd working with the local ski club on the trip, mformnt1on l'CCeJved by who haven't seen n niclde since you hope to pUt the University over the There will be no Lobo published
ment of Intcr~Alnet·ican relationa ltn.ve them ready for any evcutu~ the finishihg touches at the La Ma.. l{unkel this. moruint rew;nled.
tripped. past. the cashier's w:indow top in the Red Cross drive. If you on Friday of this week, Editor
with the members of the Pan- nlity, as New Mexico weather is 1 d~1·8 course. According to the
New Mexico students will be able on reg1strahon day, and conse· have 0 loose bit of change d.top .Apodaca announced today. The de ..
American educational g'rollp,
not following J;lt'Ccedent, official ·latest news the two installations to see the, Lo})o ?and ntaneuver f{)r qucntly cannot donate, you arc )m.. around the Sub and do your part. cision to omit Friday's issue was
He will ~cturn within the next predictions, superstition or nliy~ nre completed and mnny other ad.. the last time ~hJa yeat• at the l1nlf mediately classified as anything In the meantime we are going to made to allow for ample Thankstwo wcclcs to l'esumc l1ia duties thing but its own fancy.
ditions and improvements are a]. of the Wyomrng-Lobo game on fl'om n cheap skate to a too av:id look up our business manager and Igiving celebration on the part of
here as head of the depnrttnont.
Several brands of the now .nnd most ready for use.
November 20,
frequenter of the tea room. Worse make another 5 cent donatfon,
staff members.

NYA Reinterviews
Completed as Reports
Are Senf to Officials

For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
SEE
WARNER-WOODS

:

The roaring Loyolans from LA
should discard class colors and bow
to the power and might of a luckloss Wolfpack-paid .Plea of tho
Lobo boosters,

Trip

ment of modern languages.
l'he round trip cost between Albuquerque and Mexico City
has been estimated at approximately $130 per person. This
cost will include special Pullman with lower berth, hotel accommodations with two persons to a room with twin beds
and bath, aU side trip expenses andl~------·-----
the tourist permit. Not included in
the $1St), however, arc the tips and
meals, except those meals men~
tioned in t11e description <li the side
trip.

I

for Every

Occa;sion

Students

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1941

Two Weeks Excursion Tour

NICOTINE
--

Associated

No Serious Injuries
Side Trips to Museums and Ancient Villages
Plague lobo Squad
Tentative plans for a Christmas trip to Mexico City sponsored by the School of Inter-American Affairs have been After Marquette loss
drawn up by Dr. R. M. Duncan, assistant head of the depart-

ground of the!Cappa Kappa Gamma living room for the annual "Winter
Wondel'land" dance from 9 to 12 p. m. tomorrow night at the ehapter
house. Punch will be served in the chapter room, which will be trans...
fo•·med into an immense igloo i~ keeping with the tbe,me of the dance.
Collegians "A,'' featuring Johnny Lewis, will play for dancing, A
vocal arrangement of "Kappa Sweetheart" will be sung by Priscilla
Robb.
Faculty guests will include Dr. and Mrs, Robert R. Logan; Dr. and
Mrs. v. G. Sorrell; Mr. and. Mrs, Robert K, Evans and Mr. and Mra.
John Dolzadelli.
Mrs, Lnila c,¥-------------J
•
•tt
I.
ha"'&OD
Simms; Frances Vidal, Bud Waha;
arv1s Wl ac" as c J!
•
"
Represcn t at'1ves f rom s 0 cl'al or- Peggy Jones, BOb Johnston; Rene
ganizations and their dates are: McCia~chy, S~ott Ratter.
.
Alpha. Delta Pi, Harriet Carlock,
Ma1'10n Wilson, Tom Cormsh;
Jim Briscoe; Norma Jean Wort- Rosemary Helling, Bill Terry;
man, Ben McConnell; Alpha Chi Helen Joy Griffith, Jimmy FJ.ynn;
Omega, Beth Manson, Darre!l Mary Jo Rowe, Peter F. McCanna;
Rodgers; Martha Groton, Lew1s
..
Martin; Chi Omega, Sonia Mindlin, Kathle~n Arga~I, Henry Franchmt;
Morris Diefendorf; Julia Morrison, Ann Slmms, Blll Watson; Franees
guest; Town club, Addalene Star- Bradbury, Barton Darrow; Flor·
rett, Herbert Hammond; Jane Ag~ enco Bradbury, Bobby Stamm.
new, Van Norris; Phrateres, Ruth Jane Hannet;t, Bob Groman·,
Ford, Milton Krogh; Dorothy Mace,
.
.
Bill Fairfield• Hokona hall Anita Hope Sisk, Cochrane Browne, Falba
Leibel, John' Light; Martha Jane Murphy, Bob Boule; Willa D. Dell,
Lee, Lyle Teutsch; Independent, Gene Vivian; Betty Loll Whittmore,
Florence ICunz, Jimmy Stevensonj Earl Boule; Maxine Runyan, John
Barbara Schaber, Chuck Hitt.
Conwellj Mary Kay Woods, Cbet
Sorority members and their Akins; Jauee Sprecher, George
datoo are: Martha Murray, Frank Dickinson; Dorothy Simpson, Tom
Manda· Helen Bliss, George K. Lash; Barbara Scott, R. T. Thomas;
Conver~e· JoAnn Shook J3ob Shir- Betty Jane Simpson, George Case;
]ey; Pe~gy 1\IcCanna: Wjlfred Marilyn Pearre, Buster Merkle;
Brennan. Lois Hagland Bob Jack- Marion Currier, Dick Dewitt.
son· Ma~ Horton BobJ :n.racNeely·
Clara Lou Morton Si Nanninga·
Ma~ Helen Cox,' Howard Moore; Caroline
Pnl'kh~st
Herberl
Trudelle Downer Bill Briggs; Alice Briggs· Beth stone' Bob Dial•
Cook; AI Colberf:; Betty Blattman, Caroli;e Brentari, J~ck Thaxton~
Bud Brown;: Mary Margaret Hal'· Frances DeHuff, Bob Conway; Vir..
rison, Clark Hanna.
gmm Shirley, Tom McCarthy;
Ellen Ann Lembke, Bob Korber; Mary Ann Keleher, Jack Nichola;
Dorothy Tireman Maurice Kiech· Dorothy Liese Joe Bchl· Mary
Helen Currier, B~b DoBell; Pris: Catherine Pritchard, Bi!i Ha!l;
cilia Robb, Don Knode; Marita Me- Alice Mary White, John Marten;
Canna, Lee Harmon; Jean Mullins, Laura June Blount, Jimmy Mar~
Cy Fairless; Aileen Nanninga, Dave row.

XSB2C-1-It's the
Navy's new dive·
bombing sensationTest Pilot Bill Ward
at the stick

;;;;;;;;;;;ooJU

DRESS SALE

the

Lone Policeman
Holds Field Day
On Campus Streets

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains
f

of

THE PLEA

U
NM
Ge~s
·
Sou~hwes~ern
Meet
To Mexico ·City Planned

B~:u~~:ht~"!~.y~n~o:~n ~~~~ .~~~.:.:::e~~ !~:Uf~::heN:~~~

1804 EAST CENTRAL

Z437

Christma~ ·Vacation

Transform
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The. Universtty orchestra, under

A

j

Campus Society

A '
.
the d1rectl~n of J. D. Rob~, head
WS Chanty Dance of the music department, Will preN d 1_ ''d sent its first concert of the season
For ee y Cnili
ren in Carlyle gymnasium Thursday,
S ,- D
_I
Noveq1ber 27, at 8:80 p, m.
et r'O( ecemaer The program, which will be con~
.
ducted in part by some of the

Startling
News
~
I'

+#111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Ballroo~-- Independent Men

Maurice
Thompson;
Betty Ann Roberts, Tom Losh;
Mary Gose, Bill l{endall; Jnnet
Wamplc•·· Jerry Vessels; Betty Mason, 'Jack Feth; Virginia Be'l:ih
Hitchcock, Bill McConnell; Revis
Mae Thomas, Gordon Bennett.
Maggie Cason, Ge01·ge Orthberg;
Audrey Pitt, Lee Tartar; PrisciUa
Cheel<:, Donald Robertson; Laura
Bradshaw,
Richard
Grissom;
Ed'1thn Cockran, Evci·ett Norton•,
Marcia Ward, Bob Arias; Eleanor
Guilford Arch McNamara• Marva
McGee,~ Mel:t Whitcomb;' Eileen
Ballard, ,Tohn Light, Theo Bug~
gcln, Ben McConnell; Frances Ken~
r.cdy, Lewis Seward; Jane Morrow,
Fred Owensby; Betty Bennett, Bill
Frank; Mary Jo McDougal, George
Shannon; !{a thy Williams, Bill Me~
Cann; Cynthia Knight, Paul Me~
Henry.
Margaret Haddix, Keith Geisler;
.
Bettynelle Lanmng,
Cecd. Ledford;
Peggy Moran Glade Nielson;
Annie Radosevi~h, Bill Holtz; Mal'Y
Jane Greene, Joel Green; Margaret
Emery, Fritz Reichel; Sally Drypolche1·, Willard Barton; Nanette
Taylor, Dave Simms; Virginia
Williams, Lee Haines; Anita Zipprodd, Herbert Colton; Merrillyn
Hnr~, A. W. West; Lola Lee Bing~
ham, Louie Richtr.rds; Wi1l~Ann
Walker, Jack Wall; Barbara Scha~
ber, l{nox Converse; Mary Anne
Duke, Ted linwley; Bee Franklin,
Everett Watt; Sylvia Shipley,
Jimmie Scanlon.

th~

·,{1
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The .Question Is Why

c
0
v

E
R
A
G
E

By
Eddie Apodaea

SENSE. PurportlJig ·tfi have re-

·ma~kabl~t/ag'e

in their home
co'untcy1 presently occupied by the
conquering Germans, the Yugoslav
govel'nment in exile lnst week repol'ted. that over 846,000 citizens
of Yugoslavia had been executed
sinee Hitler's legions first entered
the country's borders. This was
once more an ndditlonal sign of
conquered peoples' unrest in Axisdominated teli"ito.ry. Seems the
Germans adhering to their Foeh ..
'
rer's adage
of f'power is supremefl
in any problem, have stumbled over
a mnss psychological block which
in most diplomatic quarters threatens to pr()vide more trouble during
the next eight months for the Germans than Russia, which to date
l1as been THE major factor in the
Nazi problem-chart. The Teutons,
it now appea1'S1 have little common
sense left in their military-minded
viewpoints as they continue to pursue the subjugation of foreign
peoples,
BOTH. The quest of certain students on thi~ campus to provide

Find Something

111 INCIDENTALLY. ·Ill
'i
l

Stste then New Mexico, and so fourth.

what

Universitean has named his car the Reluctant Draggin' 1
With prices going up, most everything to wear is higher. And skirts
can't stand much more of that,
·
Competent observers declare the end is not in sight.

bility of accomplishing the purpose.
Plans and suggestions are in tile

offing.
STRIVING. l:'be eurrent U. S.Japanese crisis being :fentuxed as a

double hill with the new developments on Russian soiJ, in the :international theater, is bothering many
of ihe diplomatic experts who
naturally foresaw a slight bit of
tension batwcen the eastern. power
and the U. S.J but who are sur-

prisingly befuddled over the significance and importance placed on
the prediction that there may be
war between the negoUating powers. The Japanese emissary, Saburo XurusuJ who as former ambassador to Gennany was infl.uen·
tial in obtaining the support of

Japan ior the tripartite A>cis pact
over a year ago, is further clouding

the minds of the aee diplomats with

AMERICA HAYe

11,270,721,000.

The opinions expresoed in Lobo editorials are those
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

N~w Mexico Lobo

PROPOSING. From one of our
seCret news sources comes the re..

New Mexleo's Leading College N..,.spaper
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regnlar college

art f'ra.ternity, is planning to campaign for the extinction of all posters on llniversity grounds shrub..
bery. The organization has tired
of seeing the perpetual array of
political posters and club announce ..
ments tacked on every other tree
on the campus. The campaign;
scheduled to start soon, is vrob-

Editorial and business olliees are in rooma 9 and 10 of the
Student Union building, Telephone 6992.

ably the first Of its kind on the
campus. Many of the art and

1941

scenery lovers have, jn the past;
expressed opinions which have been

year except during holiday periods, by the Associated Student~ of the University of New Mexico~ Entered as second
class matter at the postoffice, AJbuquerque, under the Act
of March 3, i879. Printed by the University Press.
Subscription rate, $1.60 per year, payable in ad;v::a::n::e::e-.- -

Member

1942.

I=Usodaled Collel)iale Press

definitely antagonistic towards the
traditional practice, however no ac ..
tion hae ernanated from their qua:r..
ters. The action, which may have
l'esistance .from the two political
organjzations here who nppal'ently

have no other method of infonning
their gregarious groups on their
candidates, it seems, should be

helped along by the student senate,
NEW. Demonstrating the extent
to which dictatorial control can go,
Francisco Franco, Spanish dictator,

last week appointed a bishop to the
long-vacant Archbishopric of 'foledo, which in Catholic circles con·
stitutes an appointment of tremendously important significanc-e.

The appointment should, as in the
(Contl!iued on page 4.)

Business Manager

grand answer. A small bell, a large
one, a blinking of tbe lights on

Dear Ad Infinitum:
.
We're hoping that your critical
talent has not given way to things
of more importance than criticizing
the Lobo. We actually miss your
very intellectual and phenomenally
accurate criticism of makeup and
editorial content in the pages of the
Lobo. We would appreci_ate it immensely if you would continue your
issue-to-issue critical work.
We mean this.-Ed,

the porches, a sb·en, t>r most any.
thing that the locker-upper would
use to warn the incoming residents,
It would save a Jot of embatTass•
ment, and most likely a Jot of unnecessary campuses for the girls.
Closing hours are a farce any..
way. If the girls aren't old enough
to take care of themselves by the
time they are in college, what is the
use of letting them leave home in

1

In trying to find an answer to the question: "How good is LoyoiJ~.,U ul:

yours truly delved into the comparative score system to illustrate the
absurdity of such a basis of rating, Well, its quite a mess.
The comparative strengths oi Loyola and the Lobos may be found in
several ways, First, let's bring Texas Teeh to tho fore. . Tech defeated

Loyola 14~0 and ran rampant over the Lobos 86-0, whxch makes the

to t~e door o: her .sorority ho~e
and thought, 'W,e have five mtnutes, wh~ not hnger ?ehmd ~he
tree a while?" .A:fter th71r ?ve nu~utes were up they noticea that Jt
Was well after closing hours and

National Advertising Service, Inc.

the gals. m o~ tune. ,
.
One mce th~ng-l o c1ock lS !ate
enough .for anyone on both ~nday
and Satu~day, but wouldn t 12
Sunday smt every one 1 Who can
enjoy a good girl on a. good nightJ

she had to climb in a window. Why? and have only two or two and a
Well, they didn't :realize what time half honro to do it in?
it was. There is a remedy for all Think about that and don't forthis, and to prove it, here is the
(Continued on Page 4)
FOR

ARROW SHIRTS
Largest and Most Complete Stock in Town
See Them At

us to the shore of old Yokahoma,

Avoid the "Brush-off"
Wear An ARROW!

The Kappa Sigs decided that the
debbies at tbe Karpn shanty 'have

Arrow ehirts are np·to-thc·minute

had a change of heart since at
least ten of the brothers "got
asked" to the formal.
From the police blotter, we see

SHEPHERD 'SERENADE"

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
408 Weot Central

Get some good-looking Arrow

that Tally has gotten two tiekets
in a row. He doesn't mind the .tine,
but he sure hates to weekend in the
local Bastille. Also .Diekinson,
Fairfield and Watson are going to

spend the rest of their lives in the
galleys after being caught stealing

·.:

.

CIIJC.UO • 80it(llf • Lo1 AlfOIU:t

f

NEWS Si'AFF: .tane A•new, Eleanor· Beck. Dob Beeler. Jeanne Bo-..,-.LEnoz
Oon..-erae Llbb7 DonJwo Francea Gam•t .JMI Oreen~, Clark .Hanna.
Prank :Haab0 Gwen ltctrlrt8', Wfll.lam Hoff'. Det.tneDe Lanning,
.Frank Jlarbett)o, lla!7 Jo lfcDoupl], Dett:J llcGarr. Arch lie-.
Namara, C&t.bl!ll'lne Koman, MelYin KOrriAI. Patr.lda Morrow, fkr..
aldlnc Pluml?'cr, _Hope_ Bla~, Jo Ann Shook, Stuanne T..,-Jor.

Price,
chunkydynamic
Buffalo Milner
ace, tailback.
nnd Owen

..

Have fun-be friendly

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies

Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

Sanitary Fountain Service

··The Flavor Lasts

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS
Parker Pens and Pencils

aot

And it was Collins who wolked

re:v

Trads Frencl1

-

1932, losing

52~0.

The next year,

1933, the Lions again turned back

the luckless Wolfpnck 43-7.
Returning to the win column
Saturday. with a decisive 32-7 win
over Creighton unherslty, Coach
Marty Brill's team ia: reported to be
in top notch shape and is expeCted
to furnish a classy brand of tiOtre
Dame grid tactics.
Coach Brill, an ex-Irish star, ern•
ploys the Notre Dame typ e off oo~.b8 11 'tb n few modifications of his
Wl

member~ of ~he "stronger . s?x" o~companying the
hav~, tried t~etr hand at twJrhn~ squad will be their

TEAM BRAINS-Leading the
brain strategy of tlte Loyola Lions
will be Ql!arterback Vince Schenk,
two·year team \-'eteran, nnd Center
Travis Frenclt, jtmior linesman,
who in past tilts Jtnvc been rated
one of the best combinations on
the coast grid circuit. '.l'hc twn hnve
teamed together for many of the
Catholic schoors ·winning touchdown drives.

the needles.
. .
One of these JOVJBl

Los Angeles
colorful 60·
,,
,
. piece band, scheduled to plny a
Jocs satd concert in Tucson this week, before

th."t while trying to ha~g so~e making their trek to Albuquerque.

shtchea together he bratded h1a
An over-capacity crowd is exlittle finger into the so-called mas- pected to witness Saturday'~ tilt
terpieces. Tough luck! Sugges- which will be the first borne game
tion, boys, if you can't tempt your for the Lobos in three weeks.
best girl with an offer to see a 1'ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9
movie, ask her to tonch you how -to I j
knit-that wny you can both spend
TRY IT ONCE-AND
a very enjoyable evening (at

Vince Schenk

..

Dick Kelley

Carl Sweeters

tive Bison figured in 22 of the 40
Stnte points, However, Price "did
manage to tally one touchdown to
save himself and his team !rom a
shutout•
Tempe mowed the Flagstaff teant
down wth a 33·0 victory in an intrastate fracas that involved much of
tradition but w-as of little or no importance in the championship l'ace.

muscle bound plunging fullback, Djck Kelley, and six feet of starting end, Carl Sweeters1 two t..oyola stalwarts, will form t11e clicking
Combination this weekend when the touted Lions from Los Angeles
meet. the ailing Lobos in t11eir first interscc.tional meet since 1934
when the coast team gave the locals a sound walJoping~

Luncheon _______ ... From 40e
Dinner ----~-~--From 75e

and

eighty-two pounds of

home),

YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

And looking fnr into the future
we predict that when the spl'ing
winds howl around the arroyas of
t1IC mean, the weaker sex will
begin to llhow signs of dusting off
the clubs-not tl1eir cave·mnn clubs.
but go!£ clubs. The new course E'ast
of the campus will be opened sometime during the ]ast part of second
semester.

·Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
IS THE MOST POPULAR
EATING PLACE ON
THEIDLL

For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
SEE
W ARNER·WOODS
1804 EAST CENTRAL
Opposite Campus

KiMo
THANKSGIVING EVE ''LIGHTS OUT"
MIDNIGHT SHOW
The spine chiller of the yeal'-blood-curdling
mystery-that will make you afraid to go home!
Can you take it? Also-

-REG~ARRUNSTARTS THURSDAY

Joe ~liksis
Capt. Bill McCarthy
FLANKING BULWARJ{S-Holding up major major line duties
this Saturday, Joe. l\liksis, tackle, and Captain Bil1 1\lcCarthyt right
end, on the Loyola visiting elel"cn will demonstrate tlacir defensive
tactics when Lobo runners endeavor to crash the highly invulncr·
able Loyo.la fornrard wall wl1ich coast sports scribes describe as
"an impregnable fortress of powerful musclc.n

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

STUDENTS'======j\

STARTS
THURSDAY

Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Hcrc s an easy way for students to buy Defense
Bonds: Buy stnntps of lOc, 25c, 50c, $1, or $5
denomination as often as possible. ·Keep them. in
the free stamp a1bum _given with t"he :p~rchase
o£ the first stamp, and before you know 1t, you
will have accumulated "$18.75, the cost of a Eond
tvith a face value at maturjty of $25. You save
your money; and serve your country when you
Buy a Share in America.
1

Willinm B. Dismukes, Mgr.

. i'lil"""'"

again. At the present time we are
right in the middle of tl1e cl1anging
sea~dns-it's too chilly for the
t
is playoffs and it isu't cold
to snow (thus intxooducing
that fine winter sport skiing).
'
We have disco!ered !h:t th~
Hb~t~een se,;~?n k8~~~ or:f g~r ~~:
kmttmg,
IS
m ng a
ta~enlthe cakm~tust co,~dha by stobrm
-'pur h one
as
., ' t'm , wo
b
d now
v· thc..
come t. e cu lea ywor • Ja 0
grapevme we hear that a couple

e~~~gh

The Sigma Chis· were awarded
third place in the toUl'llament witll
the Independents .snaring fourth.
:Number five team was the NROTC
with the l{appa Alpllas and Sig
E b . .
ps rmgmg up the rear.

Albuquerque Gas

·'

.. -'~

cham~

FORM COMBINATION-A hundred

Weot Central

Gei'Jlfn and EarJ Fnner,

'•

g~ve ~he

PIODShtp.

off with top honors, for the dirninuM

Grand Piano and Solovox
During Luneheon a.Itd Dinner

])RUG SUPPLmS

400 Weot. Celltral

Young was upaet in a match that
Kappa Sigs the

THE FRANCISCAN

Your Headquarters for All

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, l'rops.

ll How /'-~ng- _

the conference crown most of the

at

ARROW
SHIRTS
:
.
·"~

Close Matches Feature Star Racquet Pairs A
II e Ster psets
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interest was eentercd on the individual battle between Ben Collins,
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By BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor
A quartet of fleet-footed greyhounds behind a 200-pound
5
battel"ing l'am line is in the offing for Coach· Ted Shipkey's
B Wb U
tst
snarling Wolfpack this Saturday when the Loyola Lions of
N.Urn b TWO I
j
Los Angeles invade the University lair for the most importThe Kappa Sigs and the Pikes carried their struggle for ant intersectional tilt on the local eleven's home schedule.
intramural supremacy into tennis singles with the Kappa
It will mark the Lobes' second big intersectional battle in
Sigs finishing one game up ou their favored rivals to walk off as many weeks and will renew a gridiron rivalry begun in
with top honors.
1932 and dropped two years later.
When the Kappa Sig pair of Bill Webster and Sam N elf •,---~ ln their two previous lntcroect th P'k d 0r Dean Young and Steve Vidal the result
tiona! _games th1s fall the C?erry
me
e 1 e uo
. .
. 1
and Stiver have emerged mth a
was a draw. Vidal, rated number one m mtramural tenms,
"
.500 percentage-defeating Ncvnda
vanquished Sam Neth in the num,
· ·. 23-7 and losing to Marquette 84-0.
her one match, Bill Webster, numANICE I\ALKA
Saturday's fray will be the third
ber two Kappa Sig netter, who
By JG' 1 S t Ed't
meeting of tbc two schools and the
went through the tournament uuLobo Jr 8 por 8 1 1 or
first fn eight years. The local
defeated, topped Dean Young to
The weather man has. us bluffed eleven first tangled with Loyola in
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"On Time with Safety"

'

in style and tailoring, and have

that look that keeps you in demand. Yonr choice of collare, in·
eluding button-down, tab, or
long-pointed. All Arrow shirts
nre Mitoga figure-lit and Sanforized-ebrunk (fabric ehrinkage
less than 1%) , $2, up.

today• mOll. popular
melody. Alk to hoar It
at tho

It

Roaring lions All Primed
Fo.r Premiere Tilt With
. .
. Wm-Hungry Lobo Squad
Kappa
S1gs
Cop
T
enn1s
BATTERING RAM LINE AVERAGEs 200 ·pouNDs I- M ( rown
. . f rom P"k
AS UNM RELATIONS WITH LOYOLA RESUMED
I es

Collins, went on n touchdown spree
to slaughter the 'l'exas Miners 40-7
in a conference gnme played at El
Paso.
Sinec the tilt had no healing on

' ·,

Speaking of romances-orchids I beg to remain obediently yours.
ta Mr. and Mrs. Diek Spitzer on the
Knox.
announcement of thei~ June llUlr· r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:;~
rlage.
'1

You never have to wait long to
Catch a bus to U.N.Ivi. campus,
or from campus to town.
Keep tokens handy-6 for 51 c
B U QUE R Q UE B U S C 0

!0/
.
.

SP 0-R TS

heroic efforts of Bill Smetana; and
the New Mexico Lobos were slough~
tered, 84-0, by a Ma1·quette team
that was out Of the Hilltoppers'
class.
West Texas State, behind .Ben

/')

the White Cross.
stand twice to make a shadow,
Louis Ittartin also announced that answering the phone,
Ma.ri.y Groton is the proud possesAnd until the magic carpet of
sor of his diamond and shield of jouma1ism again by chanee wafts

Pi K. A.

if Dell Morgan had so desired, but
the easy-going ~outhern mentor
elected to be merciful and used his
first string sparingly.
Both 'Vere Stomped
Both B-C teams attempting ventures into the big time wero
stomped. Arizona dropped a game
to the Oklahoma Aggies despite the

~~=======~========~========~
/

.,

ence elevens this falJ. Taking the ab?ve ratmgs With a grnm of ~alt
it ia fairly easy to conclude that the L1ons are better than Texaa Mmes
but not quite as good hs Tech. But, so are the Lobos. In fact, the
whole thing boils down to a matter of "degree.''
.
.
'Veii. degrees being what they are t~ese days, yours truly will agam
stick his neck out and predict a Lobo VJetory come Saturday afternoon!
This isn't done purely on a 4 •sehool BtJirit" system, as it is my .honest
belief that the Shipkeymen can outplay the Los Angeles. crew If they
duplicate their performances against. Nevada and the AggiCs,

AL

noune~d that Martha Jane had calling Clifton. Poor Kiech wears
joined the ranks of ihe wearers of herae]f down to where she boa to

g

conference team. It was Evans
who led the Punchers to their
sweetest victory of the Reason a
20-13 win over the West Te~as
Buffaloes and it has been Evans
continually who baa bruised and
battered opposing lines for HardinSimmons scores.
The Texas Tech Red Raiders
Saturday were the othet• victorious
D-C team in intet·scctional play as
they plowed under St. Louis' Billikens 46-6. The Lubbock eleven

Corner Fourth and Central

.

P

Nevada 23..7, thereby making the Cherry arid Silver 19 points better
than Loyola!
Of course, it is easy to prove that this system is no buena in a couple
of other ways, if further proof is needed. For instance, Texas Te~h
wnUoped St. Louis 46-6 while Loyola lost to the same team 13-21. Thxs
puts Tech 48 points ahead o~ the Li?ns, yet they only defeated the Ca.li.
fornia club 14-01 But, Jookmg at 1t another way, an exactly o~pos1te
result is obtained. Tech beat Creighton 13-7 while Loyola beat Creighton
32·7, thereby making Loyola 1~ points better than Tech. Yet, you re.
member that Tech beat the Lions by two to~chdownsl
• .
All of which leads to a little short of nothmg, other than provxdmg a
little amusement for a lonely sport scribe•. Just what t~e Wolfpack~s
chances are of coming out on top Saturday IS problemattcnt There IS

MEYER
fl METER
THE MAN'S STORE

around th~ir ~anine necks :0, find
Keeping the Alpha. Chi phone
themJ until Henry FranehJru an- busy is Tom Charles, when he isn't

.

no doubt that Loyola is bet:er than at least h."lf of ~he Borde; Confer- might well have run up

I;:===:::::::::::::===::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=7

Bernard dogs with casks of brandy the local spots.

.

Los Angeles squad is only 12 points better than the Lobo.a: (Things are Consistently Good

using the back door-all going
OUT.
The evening was also notable for
the romances springing up from
every dark corner~ The evening
was no sooner under way than
Barton Darrow flipped his hardware on Franny Bradbury. Hope

Col/est P11hlh!Mrs lU/Irmnlali1'8

420 MADIBON AVE.

Page.TAr11e

getting better.)
Leading the way for the CowLooking at it still a third way we find something Uke this: Loyola lost boys· all season has been Boom- gain the Kappa Sigs an even
to San Francisco university 20-27 and Nevada lost to the same team 3~7, town Evans, crashing back, and break for the day.
Later in the tou1·nament Dean
making Nevada 3 points better than the Ljons. But the Lobos downed a prominent candidate for the all-

the first place, But the real gripe

'~elcome" mat this weekend was
"J!'jngers" MacGillivray, en route
to the Philippines.
The grapevine tells u.s that the
Ski (pronounced "she'') club is
holding a shelter party Wednesday
eve. That name covers a multitude of sins. Ain't you 1
he got the right one!
Have tbe Sig Eps gone into a
When Teutsch and Lee didn't self enforced hibernation since that
shoW up after half time, Bobby last election 'l All we see is Rupert
Johnston wanted to send out St. McHarney and Florence Dixon at

that saw. the Arizona
Wildcats practically knocked
out of the Sun ;Bowl picture,
despite the fact that they are
co-cham s of the sa ebrush

Lions 22 points better than the Lobos. Considering the Texas Mines .CJrcmt, by a 41-14 shellackmg
game next, we find that Loyola beat the Muckers 20-6 while the best the administered them by oftCherry and Silver could was a 16-14 win, all of which indicates that the beaten Oklahoma A. & M.

EDDIE APODACA
Editor

IIII:J'JIII:IINTI!D FOil NATiONAL ADYilFITI.INO blr

BOB CONWAY

By BOB LANIER
West Texas State and
Clara and Samt Mary's.
Tempe won conference deciIn comparing the strength of the two teams, one unconsciously goes sions last Saturday while four
back to the old comparative score system of rating which has been i other
Border Conference
proven time and again praeticaJiy worthless. Nevertheless~ if one teams w~~re breaking even in
doesn:t take this syliltem to much to lwart it is possible to get somewhat a tough intersectional schedof a hne on the two teams.
.

couple who walked romantically up doesn:t •o!ve the problem of getting

ehapter zoom the noses got :redde,r'!--------------1
lllaking use of the Alpha Chi

Pretty Please

Oklahoma Blasts Cats'
. Hopes With 41-14 Win

To date the Lions from Lo~ Angeles have won only three games while
losing five, which doeSn't exactly point ~o a very successful season.
They boast victories over Tex11s Mines, Redlands university and Creighton, while loting to Texas Tech, San Francisco U, at St, Louis U, Santa

on the campus is the ungodly hour
of 10:30 on Sunday nights. Yet,
Why, Oh Why?
what can we do about it? Nothing
Editor:
but gripe and gripe, and break the
Did you ever hear about the rules once in a while, Still all this

one's stare when a couple comes in late from intermission. A cross
section of .formal revelry could be seen from the Kappa kitchen, from
which point can be had .a view of the back door and the steps to tho
chapter room. Each time a couple went down to get some punch in the

ot the writer. They tnake no claim to represent stu...

striving to change the public inter·
est from problems which they have
yet to solve to problems whieh they
are formulating.

~::i~d

punch). Also saw plenty of people

• •

Letters slwulcl not be over 150 words in length-, They
must be signed, but nanw will be withheld upon request.

A 10TAL EN·
OOWMeNIOF l

and the height of the steps in- pine trees for the Kappa dance
creased by about twa :feet (good decorations.

. LETTERIP.

LOYOLA VS. LOBOS-How Goo.l Is Loyola?

Students, Air Your Opinions Here

COLI£GES' IN

~ Soil Conversation Service

his statement, "There is naturally
a limit tc our conciliatory attitude,"
in reference to the Japanese government's sentiment. Onee more, it
appears as if world powers are

port that Delta Phi Delta, honorary

• •

12.7

OFlHE RICHOS'T

# . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . .~

"Adequate individual and social discipline is an indispensable condition of national unity. Undisciplined
America has no chance at all of remaining free and
democratic in the present world. Organi2ing for the
attainment of a more effective social discipline is one
of the most pressing problems now confronting the
American people. In part it is a matter of formal
education. Our schools must be made to contribute
more than they do to the necessary disciplines of our
democratic ways of life. In part it is a matter of adult
education through all the available media of communication. Every citizen should know and be led to practice the disciplines which must prevail if America is
to remain free. In part it is a matter of moral leadership. America craves the leadership of those '!ho
understand and in high office exemplify the democratic way of life. As a people we must be led to see
first things first."-Pres. Edmund Ezra Day of Cornell
university.

Blb~~..~E~f!

Period.

Organize for Discipline

a bitl' in regard to certain regulations ior membership in certain organizations. These same groups,
however, apparently sull'ered strategic letdowns and let their par·
pose, along with their plans, ride
a trifle. The purpose, of coarse, was
to oblierate the silly ""restrictions"
on membership in one particular
Independent women's organization
here; the plans were to partake of
subtlety. Both sections in this par·
ticular organization are to be
blamed for the queer setup of membership~ Both, as yet, have :failed,

Cowboys T0
PRESS- BOX
PushWayTo
POW- WOW Bowl Choice

experience.
.
Border Conference standings: Arizona, Hal'din-SJmmons, West Texas

t. . . . . . .•

NEW. MEXlCO LOBO

Touted Loyola Meets Wolfpack Here Saturday

By DAVID BENDETTI
·
A Nazi ahip displaying the U, S. 1\ag was captured by our Navy
November 6. What price Old Glory?
The touted University of Texas Longhorns were covered hy TCU
November 15 and by LIFE November 1'1,
The Lobo.'loat to that Wlsr.onsin team, We ean Marquette up to

-accomplish such a purpose with
those plans is still there. rn iactl
the urge is so terrific that the
Lobo has undertaken fhe responsi-

planned to "change things at UNM

~'-

The mpciJ publicized discussion over the current
Japanese-United States tension-filled collaboration
over the supposedly crjtical state of affairs in the
Pacific is, indeed, a betrayal by the press of the American people. A gre~;~t amount of importance. is placed
on the conference currently being held in Washington.
Seems the Japanese envoy, Saburo Kurusu, who, Saturd;y, exclaimed that negotiations would succeed if
the American people continued to remain sympathetic
towards Japan, has seen a "fighting chance" for his
cause.
What we can't understand is why such sudden importance is placed on these discussions. What weand we're sure the majority of the student bodywould like to know is exactly what are the situations
that have made U. S. relations with Japan so tense.
Certainly, Japan at present and for many years to
come is in no position to wage either a defensive or
I
•
t
offensive
(littie difference, if any, today) war agams
a power with such economic resources as th~ United
States.
It is the answer to such situations that we have yet
to find. Until a suitable answer for these seemingly
inexplainable predicaments is found, tense situations
between the U. S. and Japan cannot be even reasonably justifiable.

TUesday; Novemebr 18, 1941

by lEA

in spite of the faet that the urge to

dents, of late, bas suffered terrific:
setbacks. Groups planning to profit
by the much avowed interest in
the Pan-American movement had

"'-'"

CAMPUS CAMERA

John L. Lewis, United Mine Workers president,
of late has acted particularly obnoxious in his regard ·
for the current struggle to pit the nation's defense
program against the mechanical stamina of the Axis
by KNOX CONVERSE
• •
nations.
4
4
It is certainly unfortunate that one man should be
Great Collegiate Game-Finding the Guy That Borrowed Your Tux.
given such a tremendous amount of power over the
Wonder if Laura June knew that she went with the same tux both
destinies of millions-in this particular instance, the
nights
1
destinies of many peoples throughout the world. The
The Hokona formal, Firdoy night, brought many strange duets to
cause he represents, like all causes, has two sides. His
light such as 1\lary Jane Green and Joel "Penguin' Greene. Cynthia
side is naturally well taken and deserves more than
·
/-'\
Knight shattered Rener's confidence
small consideration, however his method and par~ ,.,
when she drug Buzz 1\lcHenry into the
""I1 1 ...
dance by his eye-lashes. A brainy
ticularly his attitude seems to be unfortunately badly
\'
duet was exemplified by Eileen Baltaken.
lard and John Light. These two could
Legislation of the sort that many congressmen have
subtract their grade points and still
proposed to curb the power of the labor ·chieftain is
get more than I can by multiplying
contrary to the democratic principles which have
mine.
formed the foundation for our national government,
E velyn Horria was squired by Billy
Jourdan while Beeler stayed home and
but some legislation, or at least suggestions backed by
exchanged rub-downs with Bill Joyce.
executive power are forthcoming in order to prevent
(Requested by Bob Beeler.)
undue exercise of position and power, such as that
The dabbles at 221 also dawnced
and revelled tbe following night with
which Lewis has taken for granted during the past
the house done up as cold as a chapersix years.

equality in all fields for all stu-

~.~~

Tuesday, November 18, J941

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, President and General Mgl'.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappa Alphas to Revel
With Formal Saturday
Southern Collegiate Banners Are De(orations
As Members Will Dan<e to Collegian 'A' Tunes

It
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$(outing Fraternity
p
M t'
ostpones ee mg

DR. BARNES TO SPEAK
lNG
AT PHI SIGMA MEET

GOING TO THE BOW-WOWS!
A ne1v Lobo newshound was following :mditor Apodaca around last
night~ He Wf\s dark, good .19oking,
with blaclt curly hair, and a friendly
wag of his tail fQt eve;rybody.
Apodaca says his protege w?U ~oon
be a star l'E1!porter..._he can ~niff
out the new~.

Sig Eps l-lold First:
Of Round..:up Parties

Campus SOciety
++-1+11111 II H ~·H

Banners and pennants secured from chapters of Kappa
Alpha all over the south will decomte the' Hilton hotel ball-

~es!fay, Nov~mber 18, 1941

Chemistry Club Meets
To Form New Plans
The Catalyst club, active on the

Fraternity Cabin at Cienega Canyon Will Be
S(ene of Western De(orated Social Gathering

Vor•. XLIV
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CORRECT US PLEASE
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Barbs and Kappa Sigs Play Double
Header With Pikes, Sigma Chis
The first "crucial'' tilt of the
current
intramural
basketball
tournament wlll be played tonight

B / p. t M ·-_,_, d
ow IC ure uaale as
Texas" 1ndians" Miss. Beaten

i

I
I

I

l
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TYPEWRITERS
Authomed
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
.AII.lllakes Serviced.
'Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
. 716 W. Central . Pb. 2-1482

STOP

IN AT

The College Inn
AND FIND THE BEST
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MEALS
SANDWICHES
MALTEDS

I
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MARJORIE WOODWORTH

Chesterfield's Girl of the Month
In tha Hal Roach hit

"AIJ .. American Co-ed"

Booth Tarkington Book
Is Featured in Addition

Un~versity

~e
b~ckground

Ii
I1

I il
I

o United Arlldt Ralease

'

Will Try to Meet Needs

~ccording

BOOKS DEAL WITH INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
IN PRESENT DAY ECONOMIC AND WAR CRISES

I

Senate Meets

wh~se ~ole I~terest

Unit• AdiVitieS And
' ,
N
~urquo>Se ~~op,
aval Duties Are Aired Jca~
~rnne,

~!embers

0 rigina I r-ersona
n
IISian d' iu
Be D•ff• lt t proauce--s •be

I

~they

Last Weekly Program

The Bokes Are Parents

~akihnf!

. I'

Carnegie Endowment Gift
Accepted by Government
Head for Library ~Alcove

highe~t pri~e

STUDENTS TO CONDUCT
IN FIRST OF CONCERTS
HELD BY u ORCHESTRA

Oh for the Texan Spirit {W)

when the Kappa Sigs and IndeThe bowls situation, so cut and -dried on Friday aiternoon of last week,
pcndents, two undefeated quints, was frightfully muddled on Saturday as Texas tmive~"Rit,y, ~hrnfo!'d,
meet at 7:16 in CarJisJe gymnasium. Mlssissippl Stnte and Anny, to name a few, were blasted from the win
as the first of n scheduled double- column in a series of. st?rtling upsets.
h6 d
Eleven Texas Christian Horned Frogs, probably the only group of
~0 e~he 8 cond game scheduled gentlemen in this nation that failed to see the Texas team's picture
for 8:16,
Pi Kappa Alpha quin~ smeared aU over. the cover o~ LIF~ magazine, smashed. the Longho·rns
tet also undefeated in tourney dreams of a national champiOnship and Rose Bowl tnp, with a last
' ·u t
t k
th · second pass that netted them a 14-7''t'-:--:-:--:-:-;--;----:-:play, WI at cmpt o ecp
eu • to
th
. h'
th S th I himself fairly brave would not
slate clean when they tnngle with VIc try, nf us cmchmg . e h" ouf - dare to even hazard ; guess as to
th s·
Chis
wes co erence c amp10ns 1p or
.
e Jgma
•
the Texas Aggies who spilled Rice the West Coast representatlVe for
· 00: to l_tood Start
'
' the bowl game. Stanford still must
19•6 ,
Run~mg rampant through most .
be considered. Washington State
of the 1ntramural events played so Will Be lgnort!d
can claim something, since they
far this fall, the Knppa Sigma The Stanford Indians' "infonnal have !mocked· off both the Indians
quintet got on: to a good start in po]l'' to meet Texas in the Rose and Oregon State,
the cage tourney last Week by turn- Bowl this January 1 probably will Must Be <'<>nsidered
in~ .back the Sigma. Chis 18~13 and be ignored by West' Coast officials However Washington U. has deWipmg the floor. With the luck]ess since the Indians themselves went feated Washington State and as
Kap~a ~lpha qumt 34-7;
down, 14-13, before the guns of the conquerors of the Cougars must
W~rung first pla~e JD softball, Washington State.
be considered along with Santa
~en~ts doubles and smgles and fin- Mississippi State, considered a Clara, Oregon U. and USC., to
lBhmg second only ta the Faculty good bet for a Sugar Bowl spot name but a :few.
in volleyball, the Kappa Sigs have was topped by the Dur,uesne Dukes'
Duke still looks like a good
do!llinated the men's I-M events 16~0, in a tilt that aent the Smo~ Sugar Bowl prospect and right now
thiS fall,
.
City boys to the fore of the very this team seems to be i good bet
Hav~ Played One Tilt
few remaining bowl eligibles.
to oppose them.. Whether Du. T~e Indep~ndents, the Kappa However, as surely as the lead~ quesne is a big enough "name" is
S1gs ;o~s tomght, hav~ played on~y ing candidates :fell, other teams still the question,
The leading Sun Bowl candidate
one tilt so far, tbrashmg the KAa crowded· their way into the lime~
to the tune of 40-10, Follow~rs ~f light.
Arizona U., was upset 41-14 by th~
the cage tourney look :for tomght s Are Good Bet
Oklahoma Aggies and just about
throws that team out of the runbattle between these two fives to
determine th~ favorite of . the
The Texas Aggies now look like ning.
tournament.
a good bet for the Rose Bowl if -;:::;:::::;;::;:::;:::;;::;::::;::;:,::;::j;
-:::;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::;jthey can get by Texas university i
t
this Saturday and Washington
State, conquerors of Stanford, De ..
NOW!!
IT'S TIME TO THINK
cember 6, in a game to be played at
Delicious Homemade
of
San Antonio, Texas.
Chicken Pies
This writer, though he considers
CHRISTMAS!
(All Chicken with ·Real Chiclt··
en Gravy) Served to You or
Give Them a Picture
to Take Out
WATCH CRYSTALS
at
50c
The AJien Studio
-La PlacitaAny Size or Shape
.TACK WINDOM
Best
Quality
.
on the Plaza In Old Town
Phone 2-2656
Famous for the ~Finest in
Hilltop Jewelry Shop
Mexican and American Meals
303
Yz W'. Central
In Sunshine Ice Cream l!lock

Library Gets NYA Cut Will Not
Plays Novel Be As Drastic As
Of N'ew Mex. Originally Planned
State, National Officials

ROTC JSSUe 'S un 1•Jne dram~
Mont hiY pUbl'JCatJOn
,
Features Navy work ~

~o

I

IRC Rece·rved

No, 25

By FRANCES GOMES
From Kelly Field, the West Point
.
.
. Lobo News Writer
of the Air, comes the news that
Dr. FederiCO de Oms, head of the department of Hispanic Charles "Dutch" Holloman, former
Languages at Columbia university, will be a visiting profes- University football star, and Kapsor in the Spanish department here, during the second semes- pa Sig pledge, is now a member of
ter, department officials announced to the Lobo today,
th_e first class of cadets in the ne:w
Dr. de Onis will be on his sabbatical leave from Columbia ~lr Corps Replacement Center m
for the next few months and has chosen New Mexico as the exas,
t t
d th , U ·
't '
t' 1
h
h
Cadet Holloman graduated from
NYAllyfund will finott be
s a ,e, an
IS mversi y m par ICU ar, w ere e can accom- th N
M . M'I't
I t't
as The
drast'
t cut
d
·
e ew ex1co 1 1 ary ns 1 u1e
Recent additiona to the
1ca
as was rs s a1e ,
.
.
phsh the most for those mterested
inhl939hand came to the
rental collection at the Unito word received from
By TOM McCORD
in the Hispanic studies.
w ere e was a stellar gr1d star.
,
,
,
University NYA offices toda
Lobo Assistant Edl,or
Department officials are indeed
theh Replacement Center he versityl hbraryNmcluMde .two The>'e will be a reduction in t:.;
The International Relations club, of which Dr. T, C. Donfortunate in securing the services
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We wondered what attracted th~
unusual number of women at Inst
night's concert-then we saw Lansing Hatfiold.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME,XICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER !!5, 1941

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will hol!i the first in a series
campus last
year andincomposed
of of fall round-up and rodeo parties this Friday evening at the
room satUl'day night as memebrs of Kappa Alpha,· the Dixie The meeting of the petitioning Dr, c. K. Barnes, University students
interested
chemistry,
fraternity, and their d11tes \lance to music of the Collegians chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- physician, will addr•ss a meeting will resume Its meetings, an an- Sig Ep cabin located in Cienega Canyon.
Members of the chapter, alumni, representatives from other
"A'' orchestra •..........---~-t-to.-.-..... •·-r ... ~ -...
tional Scout service fraternit~, of Phi Sigma, honot•ary biology nouncernent fro:n Dr, Leroy Gib~
, .ln charge··uf arrangements for the formal are Larry Fele- scheduled for tomorrow evening m :fratemity, tonight at 7:30 p, m. in aon, :faculty advisor, told the Lobo fraternities, and their dates will convene in the mountain
cetti, social chairman, and Bill McCann assisted tl;ly Keith the Sub has been postponed, Edwin room 6 of the Biology building,
to~ftheir next meeting on Novem- cabin at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon.
Utsinger and John Luksich, who planned the southern Colle- Leupold, secretary, announced to· The subject of Dr. Barnes' tolk ber 26 the group will discuss plans
The cabin will be decorated i n _ t " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - giate
theme,
day,
will be "The Scientific Basis of for petitioning the national chem- the typical western motif with
A surprise stunt will be featured as special intermission Regula•· meetings will be re- Baldness." A 10-cent assessment ist>·y honor~ry group, Theta Chi saddles, branding irons, lassoes and
( C t·
d
tw )
time entertainment, dance official! .
sumed the next Wednesday evenin~ will be .oharged to all who wish to delta. Ref1·eshments
will
be other •·ound-up and rodeo equip- I
ment on hand to lend a realistic
on mue 1rom page
o
explained.
Ros?mary Brennan; Larry Felc~ at which time eJection of officers partake of the refreshments, which served.
western atmosphere to th~ party, past, have come from Rome, This
Chaperons :for the event are Mrs. cett1, Beth Stone; . Noel Rogers, wiJI be held. All members are re- . b
d ft th · t'
-------· 1mportan
·
t Wl11 e serve a e;r e mee mg,
After a chuck wagon dinner, time howCver the bulletin anC, T. Downer, Kappa Alpha. house- Leta Cook ; R , L . Wh'>tney, Mary quested to attend th1s
'
'
direct from an authentic ranch
mother; Dr. and Mrs. Dane F. Ann Duke; Keith Utsinger, Bar. meeting Novel\lber 26.
I
nouncing Franco's action came
chuck
wagon,
the
Sig
Eps
and
Smith and Dean and Mrs. M. E. bnra Davis.
Sigma Chis Fete
Farris.
Bob Swajn, Jeanne BovaY; Wal~
lf you're one who likes to see his their guests will dance and engage from Madrid, almost a week befo1·e
Faculty guests are President and ter Wilkinson, Mary Margaret
Sig Pinned Coeds
Dt\me spelled correctly and find in va1•ied forms of entertainment Rome announced it through its offiM
Mrs, J. F. Zimmerman; Dean. and Harrison; Fred Yeage1•, Elaine
• 1
1 •
your name omitted or incon-cctly for the remainder of the evening. cia! Vatican publication. The in..
Mrs, J. L. Bostwick, Dr. and Mrs. Ward; Bill Thompson, Libby Don~ 1L - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - '
Four ~ew recipients of Sigma speUed in the Student Directory,
Chaperons for the event will be cident, which exponents of semi~
E. ·F. Castetter, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. ley; BiH Bass, Emma Lou Tern(Continued !rom Page 2)
Chi pins, Martha Jnne Lee, .Marlon the, LOBO would greatly appre- announced later.
dictatorial control in government
WoOdson and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph plcton; John Catlett, Jean ThompWilson, Nedra Diver and Clara Lou cia'te notice. of the error.
Bob Goggin is general chairman would never have predicted a few
Since reporters must rely upon of the arrangements, as'3isted by
Hernandez.
son; Maurice Covington, :Well get your little bell, It is very llelp- Morton, were hon<Jred last night
Representatives from other fra- Meyers; Frank Davidson, Jean- ful.
with pin serenades, a new custom the Student Directory fo1• informa· Robert Johns, who is in churge pf years back, particularly jn a Latin
ternities are: Sigma Chi, Rojo nette Hall; Joel Greene, 1\Iary Jane
I'M BURNED UP.
of tlte local Sig chapter.
tion on students, it is advisable to decorations and Herbert Colton, country, reveals once more the
Hughes, Joe Behl; PJ Kappa Alpha~ Greene; Bill McCann, Katherine
(Editor's note-We know of some "The Cross· Song" and 11The contact the LOBO in case of any in charge of the chuck wagon din~ place that. the heretofore impregnable Catholic fortress has taken
George 1-Iamamnd, Arnold Loken; Wil1iams; George Newcomb, Pris~ houses that do blink their lights Sweetheart of Sigma CJli" were the error.
ner proceedings.
in modern day politics,
Kappa Sigma, Reese Hill, Vince cilia Newcomb.
before lockout.)
aerenaders' offerings to the newly
Bogren; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob Vaughn Rouse, Katherine Kou41pinnedb girls of Sig members.
Record Program Features
Goggin; and Independent, Jack las; Marion Utsinger, Muriel Dear Editor:
Tschaikowsky Symphony
Thelin; Chester .Pike, ~.Joria,~ul~
I believe. that our semi-weekly. als and '~Coyerage" items of past
The music record program toRoberts and Bob ~reenwell.
Members ~nd their dates attend- c~er; Charles S1~ty, ~lleen Nan~ publication, is devoted too extenM issues.
night from 7 to 9 p. m. in room 243
l~g are: V>c Crocco, Betty Gly- mnga; AI Staehhn, Gmge1· Mun- sively to expression of opinion on Sincerely, Gene Thompson. of the Stadium will be in charge of
Enjoy your Thanksgiving Dinner at the
hng; Kenneth Gann, Mary E;ey- son; Howard Shocky, Addalene ff~
life particularly na~
Jack Kullp, student in the Fine Arts
drick; John Luksich, Pauline Starrett; Cliff Jurgenson, Maxine ~- c~mp~. te~ational matters
1\lr. Thompson: you, of course, coUege, who has loaned the recCASAMANANA
Moran; Jim Leach, Loi~ Trumb~e; Doty; Kenneth Antoine, Dixje IO~~n a;ho1:re paid thousands 'of don't consider national events- ords for tonight's concert.
Dancing to the Music of
Don McKay, Beverly Kirch; CloJae Storey; Kenneth Harms, • Beth dollars to devote their entire time particularly those which pertain to The concert will feature the
M?Dougal, Jean Jones; West?n Hampton; Allan Jones and Ray to such subjects ae. war, labor and possible U. S. involvement in a works of Tschaiko~sky, Liszt and
BILLY BISSET
Mdls, Hazel Fortson; Ed Klem, Lacy.
other non~student news fill the local war which yon and J will have to Strauss. Highlighting the program
And His Orchestra
papers and almost every hour of fight--of any importance to college will be Tschaikowsky1s Symphony
Phone 5446
1731 W. Central
radio time with their continual pat- ~t:u::d:.:•:nt:s~·::.:Ed:::_·_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _...,!,:::N:_:o::,·~5~;~n~E~M~i~n~o:r·:.__ _ _ _ _ _·~~~==~==~~=~~=~~==~~~~~==~~
ter. Can't we have some relief
from this turmoil wl)en we take up
our campus news sheet, the Lobo?
Picture the Mirage with a section
devoted to German or British war
aims and policies or Lewis and the
CIO vs, Roosevelt!
With all due respect to your private opinions, to which we are all
entitled, please spa1·e the stcdent
body in the future, the pointless
(considering above points) editori¥
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at the Harwood Foundation at • , , And Lived Happily Ever Mter
Rcvic~ of Conditions
8
is also scheduled for
"Economic Dofense of Latin
0
• .
an appearance et Albuquerque
America," by Percy W. Bidwell, is
,
Regmald wluch IS almost as bad as Percy, and ask higJ1 scloool Friday nJorning NoC
S
an interesting review of conditions
By CHARLES DICKEY
Editor's Note: The ilying adventures of Reg!him if he can't put me on the books as Peahend. He vember 28, and in the Student
in the countries to the south and
don't seem to like this and acts like I am giving him Union ballroom on December 2. All
discusses very :frankly the pros and
nald Dugan will be written as a regular continuity
featare :for the Lobo.
the ole rib.
University students are invited to
cons of effective joint notion beLike I told you I get duped into taking this ilying
He gets some of them tools and starts tapping me attend the latter pe•·formnncc, adtween the Latin-American councourse by a dizzy blonde which is very sweet. She on the back and chest and trying to listen to sonJe- mission to which is free,
By SCOTT ANDERSON
tlics and the United States.
sees that I get down to the doctor what is going to thing, like I was a julte box, Every time he touches
The program to be presented will
Labo Feature Writer
"For Wloat Do We Fight?" by
give me n physical exam to see if I am fit to fly me I jump and the doc wants to know what is the consist of: Ave Maria, SchubertI found my corner table at Le Grande and after shoving aside the Norman Angell, is written in the
which I hope I cannot pass for I am a guy what mntter, And I have to lie and tell him his tools is Rcigger; When Love Is Kind (Old empty beer bottles I was able to get a limited view· of the dance iloor. well-lmown terse and convincing
toll him that once I had a English Melody) Arr. by Trink- Tho fiddler vainly nttemptcd to evade his stomach and the music began. style of the author, and contains
cannot take anything with altitude but a highball, cold because I
At the office I am spotted by a nurse wllich tnkes shotgu!l stuck in my back and have been touchy nus; A Violin
Singing in the Joe, a retired riveter, and 30 or 40 of his pals pulled tl1eir respective much which is fundamental and
me In a room and tells me to strfp. But I do not about lmrdware ever since,
Street (Ukranian Folk Song), Arr. wives to their somewhat arch-fallen feet, relaxed and started to have thought producing, Written before
move for I nm not used to peeling in front of strange
But he keeps poking me until finally he tells me by Koshetz: Little Boy Blue, Rob- fun. In the safety zone, some 35 feet to one side, the local "Las clmr- the downfall of France, it is still
dames. She looks at me and !augliS and says to go to stand on one foot and jump and breath and get Ierton; The Sleigh, Kountz.
ritas" and their tequilla-londed flames gave forth with a p1·ance that one of the leading som•ce books for
on and she will blow before I get all my duds off. on a chair and breathe and lie down and breathe, Violin solo, Betty Dennis,
incorporated the grace of old
international relations experts who
So I start very slow like to unbutton my shirt at , He thumps me all around and asks me crazy ques- Ahl Je veux Vivre (Romeo and Alldalucla and the Nnvajo stomp. cooking in tl1e not-too-distant seek to decipher the reason for the
n rate which would tako me a week to strip. Pretty lions like havo any of my family been in the bug Juliet), Gounod,
Eventually somebody made the kitchen, So I purchased one of utte1· rout of the Fl'encll forces besoon tl10 dame leaves and I am very glad for I would house and do I ·ever take fits, Then he tells me to La Rue Greenup will sing Can- Border Novelty Co, a nickel ricl10r those pink drinks with a small gold fore tl1e onslaught of the German
not like her to see the Wool shorts what my blonde put my rags. back on and about that time nnothcr tique Le Noel, Adam-Wal'lmrst; and
Benny Goodman made llf; nug ct: .substituting for an olive.
horde.
bnbc has khitted for me. Sometimes I think this doc gets me mto a dark room.
Silent Night, Gruber-Epperson.
hvable. So all the exuberance of
g
,
, ,
babe of ntino is a bit nuts,
He has got a barber chair which I sit in and ho Members of the women's ciJOrus Prank Daley's :ll!esdowbrook rolled
I saw three •n•urnnce pohmes
I peel everything off but my socks and mosey puts different glasses on me and asks me to rend are Dorothy Fife, Mary Gose, La into one person stepJJed onto the sold and a real estate addition
around looking at the big foreign books anrl cutlery !otters across tho room, So I do but ask. him Rue Greenup, Naomi Harris, Helen floor.
opened, Nothing like dancing to
until tho doc ankles ln. He gives me a gander and what's the idea. W'e ain't supposed to get no mental Hensley, Elizabeth Hughes, Karl- After watching this slight, blond, get away from the so•·did grind of
tells me Very sharp-like to take my socks otf. Right exam. He looks peeved and then turns on a movie een Koenen, Harriet Lantow, Dot'o- bespectacled government major business. Sorta like dancing with
All those wl10 hnve not as
off I see that in this flying game when they say machine and throws spots on the wall and lolls me thy !\face,
McCanna, Sue gyrate fdr three-quarters of an tears in you•· eyes and an option in
yet o:btained their student
,
something they really mean it. 1f they tell you to to count them, Like as if a collidge man couldn't Mcintosh, Lois Renfro, Priscilla hour I, too, became dizzy, and loft, you1• pocket.
directories at the College Inn
get stripped they really mean get stripped.
count. After while he tells me my eyes ilro 20-20 Robb, Jeanne Robertson, Amelia seeking more !wturious surroundAbout 11 p, m., in floated the U
are l'equest(!d to do so at
Tho doc looks at me for so long without saying a and 0. K.
Sanchez, Erlinda Sanchez, Betty ings.
:formal crowd-all faces shiny and
once, as the stipply "is limited.
I go Into the front room where the nurse is and Simpson, Elaine
Nanette After waiting for four traffic well laundered, the girls looking
word that I nm tempted to ask him whfit the hell he
The diractory ntny be se~
is stnrin' 1\t. Then he tells me r am stacked 0, K. she gives me n card and lells me I am ready to fly. Taylor, Dorothy Tireman, Lois ligllts I finally wound up at tbnt pretty, the guys clean shaven for a
cured from any ono in the
and gets a bunch of papers and 1 toll him my name So I rush out to find the little babe and give loer the Trumble, Helen Wnckoi·borth and well-known hotel near the pawn change, The music beg.1n to sound
Ccllege Inn bookstore, U}Jon
is Peahend Dugan, He tells me Pcnhend is a :funny good news. But I am very unhappy because I am a Janet Wampler. Norma Jean Lusk shop circuit, They gave me one of more like music. Fox-trots became
presentation o£ an activity
name and don't I have no othe•• so I toll him about guy what cannot even eat a two-decker sandwich Is accompanist for the group, which those swell tables that enable one gay, waltzes-dreamy, Since everyticket,
my •ore point, being dubbed by a monl!ter liko without getting dizzy and now I got to fly,
is directed by Bess Curry Redman,, to enjoy the aronms of everything thing was running smoothly I left.

Office, Physical Exam Rates Him' in Torp Shape
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Rzss around the Chesterfields
and it's pleasure time for everybody ... smoking
pleasure that only the right combination of
the world's' best cigarette tobaccos can give you.
Chesterfields make good friends .•• they're
milder, definitely better-tasting and cooler-smoking.
Everybody who smokes them likes them.
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